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Who is your role model?  

I learned my love for reading, writing, thinking, 

listening, and speaking from predecessors: My 

father, my mother, and my teachers taught me 

these skills. My role models are those who helped 

me realize that failure was acceptable, those who 

abetted my appreciation for the learning process, 

and those who encouraged the skill of patience. I 

learned passion, compassion, and patience from 

those who modeled the behaviors for me.  

 

The role models I have had in my life are 

innumerable and are the people who led me to and 

keep me in the teaching profession. A love for 

reading, writing, thinking, listening, and speaking 

are ideals that I attempt to demonstrate for my 

students. Passion, compassion, and patience are 

characteristics I attempt to bring to my classroom 

daily.  

 

For whom will you be a role model? 

As the landscape of our classrooms changes (once 

again) to adjust to the Common Core State 

Standards, for whom will you be a role model? 

Will you be a model for your students by 

establishing unsurpassed teaching methods? Will 

you be a model for your fellow teachers (new and 

veteran) by displaying a positive attitude toward 

the ever-changing landscape that is teaching and 

by pursuing ongoing learning and meaningful 

professional development with like-minded 

colleagues?   

 

The thought-provoking profession we have chosen 

challenges us to adapt and to innovate. Teaching is 

an intellectual and emotional journey; our students 

face new landscapes every day they step foot in 

our school buildings, and we must be role models 

by teaching each student to face changing 

landscapes with composure and perseverance.  

W h o  I s  Y o u r  R o l e  M o d e l ?   
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How can I be a TCTE role model? 

There are many approaches to becoming a role 

model within TCTE:  

You could become a member and encourage 

others to become members. 

You could submit an article to our quarterly 

newsletter. 

You could submit a book review for our 

website.   

You could answer the call for manuscripts for 

our Tennessee English Journal. 

You could encourage a fellow teacher by 

nominating him/her for an award. 

You could attend the annual professional 

development institute. 

You could present at the annual institute.  

 

I urge you to be a role model for your fellow 

teachers by submitting a presentation proposal for 

the TCTE Professional Development Institute in 

Memphis on September 26-27, 2014. Proposals are 

due on March 17, 2014.  Please see our website for 

details regarding submission.  

 

Attendance to our 2014 Professional Development 

Institute establishes an incessant willingness to 

improve your pedagogy. Encouraging other 

teachers to attend the Institute with you is yet 

another way to display your leadership.  

  

Visit our website (http://

tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/) for more 

details on each of the leadership opportunities 

listed.  

 

Ivy Phillips, TCTE President  

Co-Editor, Melissa Comer Co-Editor, Kristen Trent 

http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
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Struggles and Aha Moments:  A Learning Experience by Melissa Comer, 

Immediate Past President 

growth opportunities, satisfactions and 

disappointments, and learning solidified.  All in all, it 

was a terrific experience.  To that end, thank you 

for allowing me to serve as your TCTE 2012-2013 

President and join me in welcoming Ivy Phillips, the 

2013-2014 TCTE President, into that role.  I feel 

confident that she will do a wonderful job.  I look 

forward to seeing all of you at the 2014 TCTE 

Professional Development Institute in Memphis! 

Professionally, 

Melissa Comer                    

Melissa Comer, TCTE’s Immediate Past-President and 

Visions & Revisions co-editor, is an Associate Professor 

of Literacy in the College of Education, Department of 

Curriculum and Instruction at Tennessee Tech 

University.  

I routinely tell the pre-service teachers I work with 

that one goal I have for them is to become lifelong 

learners.  I want them to think like a learner; that 

is, be cognizant of their own learning process, 

practice metacognition, and approach their teaching 

in that manner.  I want them to remember, first-

hand, what it means to have an “aha” moment, 

when something finally clicks, when learning is 

solidified.  I want them to recall what it means to 

struggle to grasp a concept, to work through 

something once, twice, or three times until they 

finally get it.  These things, the struggles and the 

“aha” moments, make a good teacher.  It helps 

educators to recognize that they are, as obvious as 

it may sound, teaching learners; learners who may 

not understand the content as readily as they hope; 

learners who may need multiple opportunities 

before comprehension, aka learning, occurs. 

Because I am a firm believer in the value of 

modeling and being willing to do what I ask other 

educators to do, I strive to be a lifelong learner.  I 

still struggle and am still thrilled when something 

just clicks, when I have my own “aha” moment.  

Take, for example, my recent learning experiences 

as president of the Tennessee Council of Teachers 

of English (TCTE) and organizer of The Graffiti of 

My Life:  Exploring the Interconnectedness of the 

English Language Arts, the 2013 TCTE conference.  

Throughout the year-long process I experienced 

10. Like Rome, a conference is not built 
in a day. 

9.   Massive amounts of ibuprofen are a 
must! 

8.   Mutual trust among the conference 
planning team is needed. 
7.   Gentle reminders make for less stress. 

6.   Open communication makes life more 
bearable. 

5.   Sleep is not a luxury; it is a 
requirement. 
4.   Patience, patience, and more patience 

can only help. 
3.   Comfortable shoes really do make more 

sense than fashionable ones. 
2.   Patience can run out (when this 
happens, see number 4). 

1.   Sleepless nights, ibuprofen addictions, 
and sore feet are worth the invaluable 

opportunity to grow professionally, to 
reflect on pedagogy and methodology, and 
to connect with like-minded individuals. 

TOP 10 THINGS I LEARNED 

FROM PLANNING A 

CONFERENCE 
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By 

Barry Gilmore 

Talking Around the Standards:  

What I Learned at TCTE 

 The hot topic was Common Core: at 

session after session of the TCTE state conference 

in September, I listened to teachers discuss the 

standards.  They voiced frustration about how dis-

tricts have implemented the CCSS, shared strate-

gies that they’ve adopted as a response to the de-

mands of the standards, and debated the benefits 

and challenges of specific elements and items.  The 

discussions were, I expect, much like those at other 

literacy-focused conferences taking place around 

the nation. 

 But that’s not the whole story. 

 Sure, teachers were discussing the stand-

ards.  But they were also sharing what actually works 

in their classrooms.  They were, often, applying the 

standards to great teaching activities that they al-

ready used.  I found myself jotting down the lessons 

these teachers imparted and thinking about how 

good instruction has always been going on in our 

classrooms.  In many cases, I thought, the standards 

don’t replace this solid instruction; they simply label 

the practices with a new parlance.  It was hearten-

ing to know that adaptive teachers weren’t simply 

throwing their hands up but were thoughtfully and 

deliberately asking questions about what’s best for 

kids and how what we do best can dovetail with 

rigorous expectations presented in new wordings. 

Here, then, is a sample of the questions I heard 

teachers address at TCTE.  What I like about these 

questions is that they acknowledge (even embraced) 

the CCSS but weren’t driven by them.  Rather, 

these are basic questions about what students need 

to know. 

  

 How can we get students to learn word meanings 

more deeply?   

Multiple sessions addressed vocabulary, and all of 

them acknowledged the three language standards 

that apply to vocabulary.  But the focus I heard was 

on the need of students to have rich experiences 

with words, to do more than rote memorization.  

Best idea I took away: Approach word learning as a 

micro-research project and model the same steps 

we use for research in uncovering the roots, prefix-

es, synonyms, and etymology of words. 

 

 

 

 

 What books do we want students to read?   

The good news: We haven’t given up on literature. 

Now that furor surrounding the informational text 

discussion has died down a little bit, English teach-

ers are getting back to discussing the great fiction 

and non-fiction students need to read.  Best new 

book I learned about: Vince Vawter’s Paperboy 

(2013), which is sitting on my desk right now.  

 

 How can we get kids talking about books? 

The speaking and listening standards get passed 

over all too often because, let’s face it, they’re not 

on the test.  But the teachers at TCTE shared any 

number of discussion and presentation strategies 

that meet these standards and, more importantly, 

engage and excite adolescents.  Most inspiring ex-

ample: the English department at Martin Luther King 

Magnet in Nashville managed to do school-wide 

fishbowl discussions in which every student partici-

pated on one day. 

 

 How do we help kids who struggle? 

Okay, granted, this was a topic of my own presenta-

tion.  But from keynotes to breakout sessions, 

there was discussion of how to help kids who come 

into our classes reading and writing below grade 

level rise to the expectations we hold for them.  

What’s more, this talk was sensitive and realistic.  

Favorite moment here: Dru Tomlin of AMLE mak-

ing writing safe by having us write on a piece of 

paper, crumple it, and toss it to someone else for 

anonymous additions. 

 

Any conference of literacy teachers, of course, 

might hit on these and many other questions.  But 

it’s certainly heartening to know that the questions 

are still framed in terms of what’s best for student 

learning.  I’ll keep attending TCTE to be surrounded 

by thoughtful, reflective teachers who care deeply 

about learning and looks for ways to use the stand-

ards as they should be used: to support what works 

for kids. 

 

Author Bio: 

Barry Gilmore, former TCTE president, is a National 

Board Certified Teacher and author of seven books for 

educators and students. He has received multiple 

awards for teaching including those from NCTE, TCTE, 

SMCTE, and the Tennessee Holocaust Commission. In 

2005, the U.S. Department of Education named him an 

American Star of Teaching. 

What I like about 

these questions is 

that they 

acknowledge (even 

embraced) the CCSS 

but weren’t driven 

by them.   
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Competitions and Contests for Students in 2013-14 by Amy  Lawrence 

Writing for an Audience in the Real World: 

I love to write, and I want my work to be published 

and widely read; I want my eighth grade students to have 

the same passion for writing, and I encourage them to share 

their work with the world. This year, we’ve had a great time 

taking a few days to participate in writing workshops in 

English and read unfinished drafts to the class so that re-

vising is easier and classmates’ feedback is noted and val-

ued. This helps promote an understanding of the writing 

process and the reactions and perceptions of an audience. 

However, it’s when my students know that their finished 

pieces will be 

entered into a 

competition that 

both their work 

ethic and their 

level of interest 

soar. I share 

previous win-

ning pieces with 

my students and 

we critique, 

brainstorm, 

write, edit, and 

revise together 

in class. Instead 

of offering these opportunities as extra credit or only ask-

ing the so-called strongest writers to participate, I require 

that all students respond to each contest topic. I count the 

results as a real, graded assignment, and I submit as many 

as possible for publication.   

Looking for places to send student writing outside 

of the four walls of my classroom and into the world is a 

focus because it turns typical eighth-grade students into 

people who think of themselves as real writers. It often 

leads to more motivation, sometimes unexpected recogni-

tion, and possibly even publication…and, in some cases; the 

looming promise of a check, savings bond, or a prize at the 

end of the process can be pretty tempting to most students 

as well! Here are a few current contests that might be fun 

for students in your classes or in other grades at your 

school to enter this year.  

Scholastic Art and Writing Awards 

For students in grades 7-12, this is a wonderful opportunity 

to have pieces recognized on both the regional and national 

level. There is a $5 fee per entry and a fairly involved entry 

process, but there are several categories (flash fiction, poet-

ry, and journalism, for example) that appeal to a wide varie-

ty of young writers. Entries due in early January.  

http://www.artandwriting.org/the-awards/categories/ 
Scholastic: Kids Are Authors contest 

Teams of 3 students in K-8 may write and illustrate a book 

which may be selected for publication. The deadline is 

March 15, 2014.  

http://www.scholastic.com/bookfairs/contest/
kaa_about.asp 
Letters About Literature 

The Letters About Literature contest is open to students in 

grades 4-12. Students write a letter in response to a book, 

poem, short story or speech. Letters are judged at the state 

level, and then winning  letters move on to be judged at the 

national level. The deadline is Jan. 10, 2014.  

http://www.humanitiestennessee.org/programs/young-
readers-and-writers-programs/letters-about-literature 

http://www.read.gov/letters/ 

Tennessee Junior Classical League offers two opportuni-
ties for writers in grades 7-12: poetry with a classical theme 
and a short essay response to a selected quotation. Writers 
must be Latin students who plan to attend the state conven-
tion. http://www.njcl.org/             http://www.tjcl.org/
convention/ 

For those in the Memphis area, the Memphis in May Crea-
tive Writing Competition (http://memphisinmay.org/
Default.aspx?p=81177&naid=14964) and the First Tennes-
see Financial Literacy Essay Contest have spring 2014 due 
dates.  

Musings, a section in the TCTE Visions & Revisions news-
letter, publishes prose and poetry from all age level stu-
dents (and teachers too) in its thrice yearly publication.  
Deadlines are posted on the Publication page of the TCTE 
website.     http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
publications   

Amy Lawrence is an eighth grade English teacher at 

Hutchison School in Memphis, TN.  She is also the 2012-

2013 recipient of the TCTE Don Jenkins Award for Excel-

lence in the Teaching of English Language Arts.  

Looking for places to send 

student writing outside of 

the four walls of my 

classroom and into the 

world is a focus because it 

turns typical eighth-grade 

students into people who 

think of themselves as real 

writers.  

http://www.artandwriting.org/the-awards/categories/
http://www.scholastic.com/bookfairs/contest/kaa_about.asp
http://www.scholastic.com/bookfairs/contest/kaa_about.asp
http://www.humanitiestennessee.org/programs/young-readers-and-writers-programs/letters-about-literature
http://www.humanitiestennessee.org/programs/young-readers-and-writers-programs/letters-about-literature
http://www.read.gov/letters/
http://www.njcl.org/
http://www.tjcl.org/convention/
http://www.tjcl.org/convention/
http://memphisinmay.org/Default.aspx?p=81177&naid=14964
http://memphisinmay.org/Default.aspx?p=81177&naid=14964
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/publications
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/publications
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The Promising Young Writers Program and the Achievement Awards in 
Writing reflect NCTE’s commitment to early and continuing work in the 
development of student writing across the grade levels.      

 
For the last 56 years, the Achievement Awards in 
Writing have encouraged high school students in their 
writing and publicly recognized some of the best 
student writers in the nation. AAW is open to 11th grade 
students who are nominated by their teachers. 
Students submit an example of their best writing as 
well as a themed piece based on the year’s prompt.  

 
This year’s writing prompt is a quote from Robert Kennedy’s 1966 speech 
to the youth of South Africa during apartheid: “Few will have the 
greatness to bend history itself; but each of us can work to change a small 
portion of events, and in the total of all those acts will be written the 
history of this generation.” 
 
Submissions to AAW are accepted from November 30, 2013, through 
February 13, 2014. More information is available at http://www.ncte.org/
awards/student/aa.  
 
After a tremendous response to AAW, NCTE launched the Promising 
Young Writers program in 1985. PYW encourages 8th grade students who 
are already showing a gift for writing. With a similar structure to AAW, 
PYW participants submit an example of their best writing and a response 
focused on the yearly theme.  PYW’s theme for 2013-2014 is “The Best 
Thing I Ever Read Growing Up.”  
 
Submissions to PYW are accepted from November 30, 2013 through 
February 13, 2014. More information is available at 
http://www.ncte.org/awards/student/pyw. 
 
Last year, PYW received 211 entries and recognized 51 
outstanding 8th grade writers from across the 
country. Congratulations to Tennessee’s winner – 
Xiya Wu from White Station Middle in Memphis! 
 
Please join NCTE in the effort to recognize and reward excellence in 
writing. Nominate your best writers for these two programs! Entry into 
these programs is completely free and 100% online. Contact Kathy Dooley
-Smith, NCTE Award Coordinator, at kat-ed@comcast.net with any 
questions. 

 

Calling All Student Writers! 
Join NCTE to Recognize Excellence in Student Writing 

http://www.ncte.org/awards/student/aa
http://www.ncte.org/awards/student/aa
http://www.ncte.org/awards/student/pyw
mailto:kat-ed@comcast.net
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 Life had not been especially kind to 

him.  It had been full of hard times -- times when 

he was often “right up against it.”  These times 

had made him older than his years.  They had 

also made him strong, both spiritually and emo-

tionally.  He did not profess his belief in God by 

going to church.  It wasn’t that he was against 

organized religion; he just never found the time 

to go.  He did, however, find time to pray, espe-

cially when he entered the dark world below the 

ground.  Being a miner was the only life he knew 

and Westbourne Mining Community the only 

place he called home.   

 He married and fathered six children, 

two girls and four boys.  Raising kids in a mining 

town was not easy.  Money was scarce.  There 

was no indoor plumbing, water carried from a 

nearby spring.  Everything the family needed, he 

tried to make sure they got.  Food was either 

grown or hunted.  The material things (coffee, 

clothes, combs, etc.) were bought at the compa-

ny store with script or on credit.  Too often, the 

weekly check from the mining company was 

owed, mostly to the commissary -- the only 

store around.  But all in all, he was happy.  The 

children were healthy, had a roof over their 

heads, and possessed one of only a few television 

sets in Westbourne.  They watched baseball 

games, basketball games, wrestling, and Elvis 

(from the waist up of course.)  They laughed, 

they cried, and they loved.  

 When I met him, his back was bent, his 

hair was white, and his breath came in short 

gasps. With hands placed behind his waist, his 

grandchildren (me included) tried to duplicate his 

walk.  Little did we know that the slow deliber-

ate steps and crooked stance were caused from 

years of working in the coal-mines.  He was una-

ble to stand and was forced to spend the time 

underground in a squatted position which ulti-

mately resulted in his distinctive walk and stance.  

The mines had taken their toll on him in other 

ways too.  His wrinkles were much too pro-

nounced for a man in his 50s.  Too many years of 

inhaling coal dust had caused black lung to ravage 

his body which, at times, made the simple act of 

breathing a chore.  And yet, he lived life to its 

fullest.  Loving his wife, his children, and later his 

grandchildren, was his joy.  Somehow, we all 

knew that family was the most important thing 

to him.  Oh, he wasn’t perfect.  (But none of us 

are, are we?)  If he was in a pouting stage (usually 

a result of a tiff he and my grandmother had 

had), he ignored Mamaw and “her children,” but 

lavished tons of attention on the grandchildren 

which, to be honest, my siblings, cousins and I 

gloried in.  We loved the attention and being the 

center of his universe.     

 One of his vices was smoking.  He 

rolled his cigarettes using Bugler tobacco in the 

blue pouch.  The white rolling paper was held 

between “yellered” fingers.  I wondered for 

years why my fingers weren’t the color of Pa-

paw’s.  He always thought they were ugly.  His 

fingers were “bent and gnarled and crooked, not 

to mention rough and old and yellered.”  In my 

eyes, they were beautiful and I wanted mine to 

look just like them.  I would watch him use his 

hands and try to imitate what he did.  No matter 

how I twisted my own, they never looked like his 

nor did I ever get the yellow color.  He took 

those to the grave with him.  What he didn’t 

take, however, was a love for family, for people, 

and for living.  I used to think that life had been 

unfair to him, but it wasn’t.  He accepted the 

cards that had been dealt to him and played 

them out.  He left a legacy that most can only 

dream of leaving: the ability to love and be loved.  

And that, I have recently discovered, is all we 

need to know of life.        

       

The Life and Times of Conley Goins 

By 

Melissa Comer 

To share your 

musings in poetry or 

prose, please email 

Melissa Comer at 

mcomer@tntech.edu 

or Kristen Trent at 

kpennycuff@tntech.edu 

Musings 
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  If you haven’t heard of Harvey “Smokey” Daniels, 
I urge you to check out his work.  He’s both crea-
tive and practical in his approach to teaching 
literacy.  Although he’s written several books, one 
of my very favorites is Texts and Lessons for Con-
tent-Area Literature, a text he co-wrote with Nan-
cy Steinenke.  In this particular book the authors 
share information for lesson ideas that tie direct-
ly to Common Core Writing Standards. 

Although all the lessons in the book 
are interesting and well constructed, one lesson 
that seems particularly effective allows students 
to construct their own knowledge using visual 
literacy to teach writing within the content area 
of social studies. In preparation for this lesson, 
the authors provide specific directions on how to 
utilize Power Point in dividing a given photo-
graph into four equal parts (pp. 195-199). Daniels 
and Steineke then explain how to engage students 
in conversation about the topic at hand, in this 
case child labor, by sharing the whole photograph 
and then allowing students to view only one-
fourth of the picture at a time.  At first, when 
viewing each part, students may focus only on 
identifying objects, but Daniels and Steinke sug-
gest that teachers prompt students to use their 
four senses. Slowly, as students consider the sec-
ond, third, and fourth parts, they begin to com-
prehend that there is more to the story than they 
perhaps first anticipated. When students are 
allowed to view the whole picture again, it isn’t 
the details they note, but the issue at hand.  Dan-
iels and Steineke describe it this way: “Many kids 

say that after viewing the four sections, when 
they see the whole image again, it just pops out, 
‘like going into 3-D’” (p. 199). 

 After explaining how to hook students 
into learning through the use of visual literacy, 
Daniels and Steinke, in another lesson, propose 
that teachers provide students with authentic 
reading material about the given topic. For exam-
ple, they suggest sharing a text from 60 Minutes 
to use when addressing the topic of ewaste.  This 
topic fits well with the one about child labor 
because, unfortunately, some children work 
alongside their parents in sorting dangerous, 
recycled technology debris at various ewaste sites.  
(See the ewaste 60 Minutes video at this link  
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?
id=4586903n). 

I remember Daniels also referring to 
the topic of ewaste in a workshop he conducted 
several years ago.  He suggests that students con-
sider the topic of ewaste from different perspec-
tives. For example, students could consider the 
perspective of an ewaste worker or a child of an 
ewaste worker. They could also consider the issue 
from the perspective of people who use recycling 
centers and unknowingly contribute to the 
ewaste problem in other countries. Daniel further 
suggests that students will more thoroughly un-
derstand these perspectives if they write from 
these viewpoints.  By requiring students to use 
evidence from the text to support the perspective 
from which they’re writing, teachers are making 
direct connections to Common Core Writing 

Standards. 

As one can see, the lessons proposed by 
Daniels and Steinke go beyond, “Here’s the story. 
Now answer the questions.” Through the use of 
visual literacy, authentic texts, and writing oppor-
tunities, teachers engage students in considering 
different perspectives of the issue at hand.  Not 
only is this approach creative, it’s also practical in 
nature because it addresses learning in a too 
often neglected content area, social studies, and 
connects to Common Core Writing Standards. 

In conclusion, I’ll say again.  If you 
haven’t heard of Harvey Daniels, I encourage you 
to take a look at his books, particularly Texts and 
Lessons for Content-Area Literature! 

References 

Daniels, H. & Steineke, N. (2011). Texts and lesson 
for content-area reading..  Portsmouth, NH: Heine-
man. 

 

Pelly, S. (2008). The electronic wasteland. 60 
Minutes. http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?
id=4586903n 
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Student Selections Musings 

Practical Teaching and Application of Language Arts Common Core 

Standards 

By  Kathy Brashears 

Late Night Thunder Storms 

Lightning cracks  

Thunder BOOMS. 

Waking up to sheets of rain 

Pouring down on the roof 

Wind howling through the trees 

They bend and try to hide 

Leaves swirl around  

Like opening the drain in a bath tub 

Eleanor Campbell, Age 12 

Hutchison School, Memphis 

A Leaf 

S l o w l y falling from the oak tree is a small, brown leaf; 

It hits the soft dew-covered ground like a feather on a pillow; 

The calm wind blows and carries the leaf away; 

It lands in the cool, blue stream and s l o w l y begins to float; 

The rain comes and the stream floods quickly; 

Sending the little leaf out of the stream; 

On a thick green carpet the little leaf lies; 

There it rests, getting trampled upon; 

Melting into the ground, the leaf is no more. 

Hannah Freeman, Age 12  

Hutchison School, Memphis 

http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=4586903n
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=4586903n
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=4586903n
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=4586903n
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Call for Proposals 

TCTE Professional Development Institute  

September 26-27, 2014—Memphis, TN 

Many teachers are striving to incorporate a balanced approach to both reading and writing, 

especially in meeting the varied demands placed on them by the Common Core Standards. 

The Tennessee Council of Teachers of English hopes to help teachers examine and improve 

their pedagogy through the exploration of multiple approaches to harmonizing literacy with-

in our classrooms and our schools. By discovering strategic approaches to reading and writing 

instruction, education professionals will have the opportunity to gather new knowledge on 

best practices, evaluate their current practices, and discuss with and learn from other class-

Proposal Details 

TCTE is seeking proposals that are informative and relevant to today’s teachers/educators, 

that provide opportunities for learner engagement and that stimulate discussion and reflec-

tion. Presentations should address one or more of the four aspects of professional 

knowledge:  learners and learning, learning environment, curriculum and instructional strate-

gies, or assessment. While we welcome presentation proposals from all aspects concerning 

the teaching of English, we are particularly interested in those that fit into one or more of the 

strands identified on page two. Please note: All presenters must register for the conference. 

Guidelines for Submitting a Proposal 

All proposals will be submitted electronically (link on page 2). Notifications of acceptance 

will be sent by mid-May 2014. If submitting a group proposal, the person submitting the 

proposal is expected to communicate all related conference information to the co-presenter

(s). Proposals will be reviewed by members of the conference planning committee and ex-

ternal reviewers using the following criteria: 

 Observance of proposal submission guidelines 

 Applicability to the conference theme and strands 

 Potential for engaging participants 
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Proposal Types 

Presentation (traditional) Individuals or groups focus on a single topic, typically including a 

talk or media presentation. These are 45-minute presentations. Presenters are encouraged 

to engage the audience in activities and/or interactive discussion. 

Panel Presentation Individuals or small groups focus on 3 distinct but thematically linked 

presentation proposals of 15-minutes each,  including a time for question and answer. 

Poster Presentation Individuals or groups prepare interactive poster presentations in which 

they discuss their work with conference participants. This is a great way to display student 

work and student or teacher research. Poster presentations may be showcased via technol-

ogy or through traditional poster displays. 

Round-table Discussion Individuals or groups lead round-table discussions in which pre-

senter(s) start the discussion by sharing information about a question/topic/lesson they 

wish to explore and then open discussion for input 

and exchange of ideas. Examples and interactive 

TCTE is an affiliate of the National Council of Teachers of English.   

The Professional Development Institute is held annually at differ-

ent locations in the state of Tennessee.  

Proposals due March 17.  

Proposal submission link 

https://docs.google.com/forms/

d/1obsx9x-tY5Hi_1GpYvulff_-

4Yy1ryK-0qq6C5hIwxk/viewform  

Audience Levels 

Elementary Grades 

Middle Grades 

Secondary Grades 

College/University 

Administrators 

General 

Strands     

1. Assessment    

2. Common Core Implementation  

3. Engaging Reluctant/Struggling Reader 

4. ESL      

5. Implementing Common Core E/LA  

 Standards for Content Area Teachers 

6. Information Literacy 

7. Reading   

8. Technology Integration  

If the link is inoperable, please copy and paste it into your browser or 

contact Ivy Phillips at tcteinfo@gmail.com. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1obsx9x-tY5Hi_1GpYvulff_-4Yy1ryK-0qq6C5hIwxk/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1obsx9x-tY5Hi_1GpYvulff_-4Yy1ryK-0qq6C5hIwxk/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1obsx9x-tY5Hi_1GpYvulff_-4Yy1ryK-0qq6C5hIwxk/viewform
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Tennessee English Journal is seeking articles for the 2014 print editions. 

We accept articles that are of interest to teachers of English and lan-

guage arts at all levels, including research reports, descriptions of teach-

ing practice, lesson plans, book reviews, interviews with authors, educa-

tors and political figures or opinion leaders and editorials, as well as 

creative works by our members. Articles should be no more than 3000 

words and should be in MLA format. 

Deadline for submissions is 31 November2013. Please submit electroni-

cally via e-mail as a Microsoft Word document or rich text format (.rtf) 

file. If you cannot submit articles on-line, we will accept manuscripts, 

provided you include an electronic copy saved on a CD. Please email 

editor Susan North at susan-north@utc.edu. 

Tennessee has some great student writers and artists. We know this because we’ve seen the results of their work in a variety of places. The Tennessee English 

Journal would like to encourage student writing and artwork and to that end, we’re announcing that TEJ-Online will begin publishing student work on-line 

shortly.  We invite you to submit your students’ creative work, including poems, short stories, essays, artwork and photography. Entries will be submitted to 

reviewers, and those approved will be published on-line at the Tennessee English Journal website. 

For more information or to submit your students’ work, please contact Susan North, Editor, at susan-north@utc.edu. Please feel free to share this with your 

colleagues, even those who are not yet members of Tennessee Council of Teachers of English. Rules for submission are below. 

RULES 

 Any teacher member of the Tennessee Council of Teachers of English may submit his or her students’ writ-

ing or artwork for consideration. 

 Work should be submitted electronically in .pdf, .jpg, or .gif format. 

 Submissions accepted any time throughout the school year, and will be submitted to a review panel as soon 

as they are received. 

 Submissions chosen for publication will remain on the website for one year. 

 Author retains all rights to publication and may submit material elsewhere.  

The TEJ website is currently undergoing construction but will be open soon at http://www.utc.edu/Academic/

TennesseeEnglishJournal/ . We look forward to hearing from you and to seeing the exciting work your students 

are doing. 

TEJ Online: Publishing Student Writing Online 

Call For Papers for Tennessee English Journal 

Showcase Your Students’ Work   

Submit your best samples of student writing, art, or assignments  

for the Student Showcase in Visions and Revisions. 

Contact Melissa Comer at mcomer@tntech.edu or Kristen Trent at kpen-

nycuff@tntech.edu.  

mailto:susan-north@utc.edu
http://www.utc.edu/Academic/TennesseeEnglishJournal/
http://www.utc.edu/Academic/TennesseeEnglishJournal/
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President Sandy Hayes Expresses Gratitude to 

NCTE's Professional Community for Responses to 

the NCTQ Report and Urges Others to Join the 

Discussion 

Reprinted from ncte.org 

Join the Discussion on 

the NCTQ Report 

Dear Council Members, 

One very important reason that members come together to form 

a professional community is to create shared agreements or un-

derstandings about how to define and support "quality" in profes-

sional practice. This has long been a central concern of the Na-

tional Council of Teachers of English as documents from nearly a 

century ago testify. 

The challenge of defining quality in teacher preparation programs 

is an especially complex task. Faculty experience, curricula, course 

materials, and clinical experiences all play a role. Increasingly, pro-

grams are taking a comprehensive look at all factors that may influ-

ence their ability to prepare the next generation of educators for 

the challenges and opportunities they will face. For decades, 

NCTE has joined forces with other professional societies through 

alliances like NCATE, TEAC, and the newly formed Council for 

the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) to develop bal-

anced, rigorous peer review standards for teacher preparation 

programs. The journey has often been an onerous one since it 

requires us, collectively, to point out gaps and weaknesses in pro-

grams that are frequently under-resourced or committed to serv-

ing communities that struggle to provide even the bare minimum 

of support for effective teaching and learning. 

Given the seriousness of the task, it is no surprise that when sum-

mary assessments emerge that condemn preparation programs on 

the basis of a very thin veneer of evidence, well-informed mem-

bers of our professional community step forward to cry 

"foul." That happened this summer in the wake of the release of 

the NCTQ report on teacher education programs. In short order, 

letters from Louann Reid, Chair of NCTE's Conference on English 

Education, and Ken Goodman and members of the Reading Hall of 

Fame emerged to flag basic flaws in the methodology of the report 

and its destructive findings.  

While few members will find much to celebrate in the report it-

self, it is reassuring that leaders from our professional community 

who have committed their careers to careful and conscientious 

preparation of new teachers stepped forward when we needed 

them. We have the privilege of drawing on the scholarship and 

goodwill of colleagues who refuse to let the important work of 

literacy education become obscured or overrun by sloppy scholar-

ship.  

I am grateful to belong to this community of professionals dedicat-

ed to preparing tomorrow's teachers by defining and refining 

knowledge and skills responsive to ever more complex demands 

and by thoughtfully safeguarding the ethical standards of our pro-

fession. If you've had an opportunity to read the report, join the 

discussion here. Thank you. 

Sandy Hayes, NCTE President 

 

We want to hear about the English professor who 

dressed in character and performed monologues, the 

methods professor who read aloud children’s and 

young adult literature, and the mentor who inspired 

you to become the educator you are today.  Share 

your experiences to honor those you admire.   Email 

the editors of Visions and Revisions today! 

SHARE YOUR TEACHER 

PREPARATION EXPERIENCES 
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President: Ivy Phillips 

tcteinfo@gmail.com 

 

Executive Director: Rob Wade 

dwight.robert.wade3@gmail.com 

Te nne sse e  C ounc i l  o f  

Te a che r s  o f  Eng l i s h

       

Visions & Revisions is a peer reviewed 

publication of the Tennessee Council of 

Teachers of English.  It is distributed 

three times per year in May, October, and 

February.  For information, or to submit 

articles, please contact the editors: 

Melissa Comer at mcomer@tntech.edu 

and Kristen Trent at 

kpennycuff@tntech.edu or visit the 

V i s i o n s  a n d  R ev i s i o n s  

Publications Page of the TCTE website for 

the Call for Manuscripts.   

Please come to Boston this November  

for the 103rd NCTE Annual Convention.   

Register today at http://www.ncte.org/

annual/registration.   

————————————————————————————— 

Don’t forget to check out these other exciting events as well: 

 40 Years of ALAN Celebrating Great Books for Young 

Adults. The 2013 ALAN Workshop will be held in Boston, 

MA November 25-26. 

 The next NCTEAR Mid-Winter Conference is scheduled to 

take place: January 10-12, 2014, at Elmhurst College in 

Elmhurst, IL.   

 "Open | Source(s), Access, Futures," CCCC Annual 

Convention, March 19–22, 2014, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Join Us! 

 

TCTE exists to support the teaching of writing, 

reading, and literacy across the state and to 

provide a professional network for the support 

of educators.  

 

Why join TCTE? 

~An exciting state annual conference 

~Awards and scholarship opportunities for early 

career and veteran teachers 

~Publications including newsletters, journals, 

and books 

 

Become a Member Today 

using the membership form on the website! 

 

Check Out Our Website: 

http://

tncouncilofteachersofeng

lish.webs.com/  

 

We Hope to See YOU 

 

TCTE Professional 

Development Institute 

 

September 26-27, 2014 

Memphis, Tennessee 

http://www.ncte.org/cccc/conv
http://www.ncte.org/cccc/conv
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/
http://tncouncilofteachersofenglish.webs.com/

